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Ajod Msn Apparently Approaching
Hit nd lying in Stupor at

Little Station.

iVJl CONliAutS UNABATED

iOtVorg Say Condition t' tient is

Very Seriot, f
i ;

IUUNIESS IS IMPEOv TOW

Pathetic Letter from Husb "5 --

stores Wife's Strength.

WANTED TO SPASE HIS YKkiX

I liruUs Mt- '1 nlstoi I ell Anuronen uf
IH-at- a and Disappeared f

Home Iron Desire to Avoid j

.lvla Pain.

Ti;LA, Russia. Nov. 11. Hie condition of
both Count Leo Tolstr.1 mid the countess
iir reported today hi critical. Th count
appear to he succumb. ng to a fever
brought on by mental dlxtress and exposure
incident to bin voluntary exile from home.

I.e$ apprehension was felt for the count-
ess, ' who exhibited marked Improvement
following th receipt of a touching letter
frotn her husband. It wa written at

after the, count had learned from
lila daughter Alexandra of her mother'
distress.

Loss encouraging news comes from Asta-
pova. Count Tolatol apparently la approach-
ing bid end. The fever has not abated and
occasional chllla are experienced. The aged
man a moat of the time In a stupor or de-
lirium, when he call out the namea of
old-tim- e friends. He occupies a bed In
the lodging- - of the railway station master
and Is attended by Dr. Makovetsky and
another physician.

Tolstoi's oonditlon was aggravated by the
drive In the pouring rain from Shamardluo
to Koxelsh. Despite the weather the count
Insisted on starting from' the monastery
immediately after Alexandra brought the
news that hia retreat had been discovered !

ana that newspaper correspondents were
on their way to blni.

Jit and Uepreiici.
lie looked 111 and depressed when be

boarded the train and refused to speak to
his fellow passengers. After a little he
fell aalcop. lr. Makovetsky had hoped to
fcet his charge to the home of a friend at
Rostov-on-Do- n. wheru lie might reat quietly
until able to continue his Journey to the
Caccaaus, but soon discovered the count
was lu no condition to travel.

ihe mind of the great Uusuian scarcely
jld have Conceived more tragie endingte lives which have been;, interwoven''f:lWi-il- f entiiry.

Tolstoi, overcome wtih fatigue while at-
tempting yesterday to continue his plU
grlmage from the .monastery at Sha-mard.-

to the Caucasus! where
be had .. honed to upend his lust
days In the Totntoian colony on the shores
of the Black sea. lies In a miserable hut
at the railroad flag station of Astapova, at
which point ho was removed from the train
when his physlctHn and companion, Dr.
Makovetsky, realised that a continuation
of the Journey would result :n death.
Today nr. Makovetsky and consulting phy-sicla-

declared that the condition of the
aged man was most serious.

Last Sacrament for Countess.
On the Tolstoi estate at Yasnaya Pollana,

less than eighty miles from Astova, the
countess today received the last sacrament.
When her husband disappeared last Thurs-
day she attempted suicide. Since then on
nervous crisis after another has followed.
I'or four dys she did not touch food.

Those In touch with the novelist say
Tolstoi felt the approach of death and his
disappearance from home was influenced
by a desire to spare his family, pain and
the complications that might ensue regard-
ing hia funeral because of
Hon from the Greek church.

Prince Obelenskl, who first gave to th
world lb news that th count had aband-
oned his home society to seek solitude,
pointed out today that Tolntol was always
deeply interested In the legend of Alex-
ander 1, who did not die when he Is sup-
posed to have done so. but passed many
j curs as a hermit in Siberia under th
name of Kusmttch

This afternoon Couule.ss Tolstoi aston-
ished her physicians by a demand that she
be taken to her husband. Sue would not
listen to objections. In the day the
party proceeded t Astafova, the countess
being accompanied by two eons and a
friend. Mr. Tohxertkoff.

Honed to Notice.
Tolstoi had hoped to escape notice after

Ins departure from Yasnaya Poliane and
spend quiet week or farewell with his
kister, Marie, a nun In the ancltnl cloister
ot liuamardlno In the provfnc of Kaluga,
but he liihliated upon leaving immediately
he found his retreat had been discovered.

II drove lu a carriage last evening from
tiharuarUIno to koirlsh, accompanied by
his daughter, Alexandra, and Dr. Mako-velnk-

In order to cover his movements,
and announced ha was going to Moscow,

her be ban a bouse. Later, however, the
pa: ty changed cars and boarded a local
train proceeding In the direction of th
1 lUCiL'US.

Tolstoi with his two compan.ons mad
bis way to an un ventilated third class
tomparUncrit, crowded with peasants. Th
atmosphere was stifling, and lie developed
such a fever that Lr. llakovetnky thought
it unwise to attempt to reach Dankov, thu
first town of any considerable s.xe.

They lft the train at Astapova. a little
flag station. There Is no hospital there
and oily a few pcaant huia. The count

:v taken into the station building, where
lie icmainrd during the i.ght

NEW INTERNAL REVENUE CASE
!

tMiirrnuteat 'Will Attempt to fuller!
Mlltlnna of las on "tuiuat.-- r

Wlar."

CINCINNATI. O. Nov. 15. A suit in-

volving millions of dollars In internal rev-
enue tax is boll. prepared by attorney of
this city tkM a rrult of a conference held
lu Wttfhmgiun rnt'ently with Culled States
llileri al Kttvt'iiuti Coiniuicsiorier Cable, and
Slierman T. McI'bvron. I'nlted States

for u.e sutiihern district of Ohio.
The tujuw at issue is whether what is
known tu t Has liquor trade aa 'yoiuacu
wine" ta ubj,ui iv Internal reou Uu.

Crops Reported to
Be About Normal in

Both Hemispheres

Agricultural Situation Satisfactory
Throughout the World Increased

Areas Are Sown in Wheat.

WASHINGTON, Nov. id. f oreign crop
conditions for October are reviewed by the
United States Department of Agriculture
as follows:

Agriculture In the northern .hemisphere
has In the last month been In Its final
autumnal phases the sowing of winter
cereals and the gathering of late maturing
crops. In the temperate lone of the south-
ern hemisphere It Is the vernal esason,
corn planting Is In progress and winter
cereals in near approach to maturity are
In the stages of vegetation characteristic

f the latter half of spring.
From neither hemisphere is reported any

widespread variation from a seasonable
normal In the condition of cereal crops and
to that extent the agricultural situation Is
satisfactory throughout the world. Oood
prices and other causes In the last few
years have given fresh Impulse to wheat
cultivation and In mny of the principal
producing countries increased areas are
spoken of having been laid down to this
grain.

In Argentina it Is officially confirmed,
wheat will be reaped at the approaching
harvest frotn l.oo.ooo acres more tluin last
year and Indications oint to an Increment
of probably of, acres In Australia.

Throughout western and central Europe
and In parts of Russia the autumn up to

was dry. Difficulty and delay
wer widely experienced In preparing the
soil for seed. Lftto October rains,
however, relieved the situation and In all
the states winter cereals though In some
caxes sown late, are ror the most part
spoken of aa growing well.

The dry season was piopltlous for har
vesting the late crops, especially for the
digging of potatoes. The European yield Is
almost O.OWj.OOO.OOO annually in point of
bulk the most Important of all food crops.
The striking feature of this season's yield
is the disastrous deficiency In France:
heavy shortage is also foreseen In parts of
Germany.

Corn in southern Europe has been mostly
gathered, and th yield as a whole will
probably approach the record. Vintages in
France, pain and Italy have given poor
results. In some of the important produc
ing provinces or the same countries the
olive crop is pronounced a failure and a
heavy deficiency Is predicted In the Euro-
pean output of olivo oil.

Negro Suspect Taken

Thomas Williams, Held in Connection
with Murder of Girl, Removed

to County Jail. .

lug threats by a mob to rjnch Thomas
William, the negro suspected of the mur
der of yearold Marie Smith, the prisoner
was removed early today from the local
Jail to the county Jail in Freehold. The
mob had been scattered and the streets
were comparatively clear.

Williams denies all knowledge of the
crime and from official sources It was
learned that b had apparently established
a good alibi. He is being held without bail
for further examination and to await the
Inquest.

The mutiliated body of the Kmlth child
was round In the woods near her home
on Sunday and Williams, who had been
missing since Wednesday last, the day
the girl disappeared, was arrested Sun-da-

evening.
FREEHOLD, N. J., Nov.

Williams, th negro suspect in the Marie
Smith murder rase, was brought from
Asbury Park today In an automobtle and
lodged in the county Jail here. The Journey
waa made without Interruption.

ii.nn vnm, inai s an over; I sure
thought they would get me." William ex
claimed, as the doors cf ,the Jail closed
oentna mm. The man Is a nervous wreck.

JAPANESE BUDGET MADE UP

Revcane for Meat Year Estimated at
Aboat Two Hundred and Seventy

Million Dollars.

TOKIO, Nov. IS RouRhly stated, th
budget for 1911-1- 2 shows the following
amounts In yen. a yen being equivalent to
about DO cents in American money,
they found the big building full of

Ileceipts, ordinary. 491.00u,000; extraordi-
nary, 51,0ou,Od0. Expenditures, ordinary,

08.0O0.OO9; extraordinary,' 124,000.000. Appro-
priations by departments: Civil list, 4.500.-00- 0;

foreign, 4.110,000; home. 28.7u0.O0O; fi-

nance, 211,300,000; war, S8,SJ0,Ou0; navy,
Judicial. 11,700,000; educational, 8,700,-(-

agricultural and commerce, 14.9nO.OUO;

communications, 77.0nO.0n0.

QUARTER T0N0F EVIDENCE

Klie Hundred Pounds Uorumenta
Filed In Oil Tae at Jark-o- n,

Tenn.
JACKSON, Tenn., Nov. li. Five hundred

pounds more of . documentary evidence
records of the Chicago 4 Eastern rail-
road were brought into court today to aid
the government In Its suit against th
Standard Cll company of Indiana, charged
with accepting Improper rate commissions.

l'ttv the holm-teas- !

In this hoxpltsble tovtn there are several
doscn millionaires, near millionaires and
will-b- e millionaires who wander upon the
face of the earth culling loudly for a place
to eat and a friendly hearth before winch
to sit and smoke llavanas.
Nostalgia Is rife aiiiorg the upptr classes.

The difficulty lies in th fact that th
Omaha eluh, which is 'usually the Mecca

I for the men who prefer to eat well rather
than otherwise, is closed for repairs and
probably will rerualu so until th first week
ot leceir.ber.

It u trepan in early September and th
grumbling men.Le.rs wet turned out into
the fa. I with tlie exportation of being
bomtlcM for a week or Weeks bar

Omaha
GUTHRIE CAPITAL'
OF OKLAHOMA VET

Supreme Court Decides Election on!

Amendment is Void Because of
Defects.

NO CHANGE IN' CONSTITUTION

Justices Assert Only Votes of People

Are Needed.

SPECIAL SESSION TO BE CALLED

Governor Haskell Wants Legislature
to Decide Location Soon.

PLANS OF COMMISSION UPSET:

Derision Is Sarprlse to Those KnBaweel

In Laying; Ont New Ptate Cap-

itol Site at OklnJtoran
City.

Pt'THRlE. Okl., Not. 15. --Oklahoma City
lost In the state capital fight today, when
the supreme court decided that the seat
of the state government must remain In
Guthrie.

The court held that the election on the
amendment to remove the capital to Ok-

lahoma City was void, because of defects
In the title of the ballot.

The court decided that the provision of
the enabling act locating the capital at
Guthrie until 1913 has only th force of a
law that can be repealed by the votes of
the people of th state.

The decision upset the plans of the state
capital commission, now engaged In lay-
ing out a state rapitol site at Oklahoma
City.

AH. the Justices concurred In the de-

cision. The. law regulating the submission
of Initiated questions requires that an
essential question in the ballot title shall
be "shall It be adopted?" meaning the en-

tire measure. This question ngs omitted
from the ballot title In the capital removal
election and this caused th court today
to declare the election void.

Pro' talon of Enabling' Act,
By a provision of the enabling act Guth-

rie was to remain the capital until 1913,

when, if desired, the state government
could be removed to another city by an
amendment to the state constitution. An
amendment submitted to a popular vote
early this year providing for removal to
Oklahoma City carried.

Governor Haskell and other state officer
Immediately established the state govern
ment at Oklahoma City. A temporary in
Junction was soon secured, however, pre
venting the officials from transacting busi-
ness at Oklahoma City. Then th Oklahoma
City adherents appealed to the state su-
preme court and meantime the slat offices
wer In Guthrie, pending a
final decision.

A capital fight hi Tow"ort In --earnest and
Muskogee, Tulsa, MoAlester, Ardmoro,
Chlckosha. Pawnee, Enid, El Reno, Law-to- n,

Guthrie and Oklahoma City will con-
test for the site. Twa decision of the' su-
preme court has had the effect of causing
the Immediate resumption of all state busi-
ness at Guthrie. Each department head
who was ordered to move to Oklahoma
City Oklahoma City by Bovernor Haskell
today sent out all calls dated Guthrie.

The criminal court of appeals, which
has been holding back opinions pending
the cupltal decision, will hand down eighty
opinions within a few days.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okl.. Nov. 15. When
he heard of the supreme eourt'a decision
In the ktate capital controversy today.
Governor Haskell announced that he would
call a special session of the legislature, to
convene December 2, to decide upon a per-
manent location for the capital.

ROBIN COOPER IS ACQUITTED

Youuar Man Charged vrith Murder of
B. W. firm"!1'" found 'ot

Gutltr.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 15. Robin J.

Cooper, charged with the murder of former
t'nlted Htates Senator Edward W. Car-mac- k,

November 9, 1908, was given a ver-
dict of not guilty in the criminal . court
today on recommendation of Attorney Gen-
eral A. B. Anderson.

In striking contrast to the scenes marking
th first trial of this case, when the court
room was packed almost to suffocation,
there were only a few persons present.

Attorney General Anderson stated that he
would like to have a Jury for the disposi-
tion of the case and Jury No. 1 was called.
The attorney general said:

The defendant and Colonel uncan B.
Cooper and John Sharp were Indicted
Jointly for th murdeof Senator Carmack.
Th case resulted In. the acquittal of Sharp.
Colonel Cooper and this defendant wer
found guilty of murder In th first degree.
The supreme court affirmed the case ' of
Colonel Cooper, but as to this defendant
there was a reversal."

Judgo A. B. Neil, then stated to the Jury
that in view of the statement of the attor-
ney general and In view of the fact that
no further effort had been mad to prose-
cute the case, the Jury would return a
verdict of not guilty. This was accordingly
done.

Minnesota llrerrerr Closed.
IH I.UTH. Mlnrt., Nov. IB Owing to the

falderal order prohibiting liquor in terri-
tory covered by lridlun treaty the brewery
at Bemidji, Minn., has been closed, ac-
cording to August Fltger, president of thbrewing company of this city.

lengthened into months, and now it seems
to some of them that the years are long
w hen a man is exiled from his own hcarih- -

C. V. Hull, who Is chairman of the com-
mittee In charge of the repairs, declares
that It Is only impatience that is making
the members complain and that when it is
all done the magnificence of th change
will satisfy them all.

Tho alterations ar extensive enough
to be worth waiting for." says Mr. Hull,
"and members who are well Informed are
not making any complaint. W ere accom-
modating all of the members who have
rooms In the club and their servants, and
are serving them with a light breukfaat.
For tti rest of it everybody will bav to
wait until after 1."

Pity Omaha
Who Have No Place to Eat

DHE AILY

toAsburyPark

Millionaires

l Ma

From th ekl'
BrenLng Poet.

HOST OF DELEGATES I

t

President Krottcr Declares Conven-

tion Will Be Best Ever Held.

TO BE THE BIG DAY

Public la Invited to Innnwet the Dis-

play at the Auditorium, Where
No Charsjre for Admission

Will Re Made.

Th Mid-We- st Implement Dealers' as-

sociation Is growing rapidly, according to
President William Krotter of Stuart, who
opened the convention Tuesday afternoon
at the Auditorium with the annual ad-

dress pertaining to offree.
'"Our eetind 'airW . convention."' ' ssld
he, "brings vtaelu-- itha the Mid-We- st

association is growing. The progressiva
majority Is Increasing and by next year we
trust there.will be but a harmless minority
of reactionaries In the ranks. '

"The current issue of our official public-
ationthe Implement Trade Journal In Its
portrayal of the wonderful progress and
present prosperity of the wholesale and
Jobbing trade of this city furnishes the re-

tail dealers In the mid-we- st , territory an
illustration of what we may, with' much
less effort, achieve In tho upbuilding of a
strong and helpful organisation In the ter-
ritory which, has made It possible for one
firm that advertises in this Omaha con-

vention number to Illustrate 'the largest
impjement, wagon and vehicle distributing
building In the world.'

"We are here this year, as heretofore,
for mutual help and suggestions to be ap-

plied when we go home and again take up
the fight You who have not signed an
application, do so today, and work with
us. There Is much to do that is worth
while at these three short sessions. You
who are members pleas bring one or more
dealers who are not to the- secretary's
booth and enroll them. Let them pay their
dues now while they have the money.

"The Jobbers should and will get all that
Is left, and by the way, while there may
be a few 'standpatters' among our Omaha
and Council Bluffs hosts, they are a good-heart-

bunch and mean ta well. True,
they all have to hustle for the almighty
and elusive dollar each for himself, but
still if you try hard you can et away two
hours each day and we will do our bett to
make it worth your while to spend the
time here for the ultimate betterment of
your own business conditions."

When delegates entered the Auditorium
today they found the big building full of
agricultural implements of all kinds and
also many vehicles and automobiles on dis-

play. The general public Is Invited to in-

spect this display.
The big day of the oonventlon will be

Wednesday. At the afternoon session K.
W. McCullougu of Chicago, will speak and
he will again be heard In the evening when

'

the smoker is held at Crelghton halt.
Vaudeville will follow this second address
by the president of th National Cost as-
sociation. The Omaha Implement and Ve-

hicle club Is th host at this affair. It
officers are: 11 A. Hatfield, president; B.
I Kees, first vice president; Robert F.
bmitri, second vice president; W. fcuulr.
secretary, and C. C. Troxell treasurer.

Visiting Implement dealer are invited to
this smoker, but they must register at th
Implement club's headquarter In th Pax-to- n

and secure a badge which will admit
them to the hall.

Last evening theater parties wer th
order of the night. One of the biggest was
at the Orpbeum, th John Deere company
beging host. The Auditorium was alio
open to the public, and a band concert was
g1en.

over.

what you v

The Bee lias a nice list of com-

fortable rooms today not found In
guy other paper.

Look ttieni over.

They will be rented Quickly.

if you do not find what you waut,
call Tyler 1000 and say what you
wish and you will hoar from reli-
able landladies at once.

Every Bit Helps

j glad

ARRIVE

WFJJNESDAY

Look them
You will find

wish.

Little

High Explosives in ,

Experiment Tests,
Moniter Nearly Sunk

Monitor Puritan is Badly Damaged by
Two Charges of Nitro-

glycerine.

FORT MONROE. V,., Nor. 15. In an
experiment to tost the effect of an uncon-flne- d

explosion of high . explosive . nitro-
glycerine, the monitor Puritan was badly
damaged in Hampton . Roads today after
two charges of 200 pounds. ea,ch had,, been
exploded after its after, turret, and side.
In, 4 slaking "conditloa ,the vessel tM
rushed to th Norfolk navy yard.

In the first test the armor of the after
turret waa badly craoked. In the second
explosion, which waa against the side of
the ship aft, the armor plate was Injured
and bad leaks caused below the water lino
flooded at least one compartment.

Captain Austin M. Knight, president of
the special board of navai ordnance, from
the berth deck-- of the Puritan forward.
manipulated th electric current which
caused th two explosions. The . interval
between the two explosions was one hour
and fifteen minutes. On board the Puritan
with Captain Knight were several sailors.
In this test a cat and two chickens were
placed In the turret at points where the
gunners would stand. The concussion from
the shock outside acted largely outward.
The cat and the chickens were found alive
after the terrlflo explosion.

An attempt will . be made to tow the
Puritan down to th navy yard this after-
noon. The explosion alongside the ship
bent th armor plates and burst holes In
the hull below the water line.

Municipal League
Meeting in Buff alo

William Dudley Foulke is Elected

President for the Ensuing
Year.

BUFFALO, N. . Y., Nov.
of officers and committees and the election
of officers occupied for several hours today
the attention of the members of th Mu-
nicipal league attending its combined an-
nual meet. and national conference In this
city.

. "The most conspicuous single develop-
ment." said Clinton It. Woodruff, secre-
tary of the league, "has been the continued
rapid and widespread Interest in th com-
mission form of government."

Mr. Woodruff outlined the achievements
of the administration of Mayor Gaynor In
Greater New York. .

William Dudley Foulke of Richmond,
Ind., was elected president for the en-
suing year.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 15. Reports re-

ceived here from Del Rio, Mexico, say
everything Is quiet there and there Is no
evidence of any movement of armed men
toward Rock Hpringa.

BAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 16. A tele-
phone message from Sheriff Pope of

county today stated that be had an
armed fore ready to meet any hostile
movement that might be made by Mexi-
cans. He said there were no indications
of any such movement at Rock Springs,
but on hearing of the reports to thst ef-

fect he Immediately made preparations so
as to be prepared for any emergency.

"Everybody is on giiard arid not a
Mexican is in sight." is the way he

ti e situation.
Tlie sheriff at De; Rio has heard nothing

of any suspbious characters and It seems
evident that the report from there Is a
canard.

lUK'K WPIUNG8. Texas, Nov. li.-- A a
Mexicans were marching upon this town,
cowboys and ranchmen from the surround-
ing country, aimed with rifles and re

PINCHOT TOLD TO SEND BRIEF

President Tells Former Forester to
File His Opinion. ,

ALASKA CASES COME UP SOON

K.xecutlv Department Wilt Consider
Disputed Coal Claims and Brief

I Requested r the First
f eDeember.

. WASHINGTON. Nov. 15. President Tft,
responding to th request of Olfford
Plnchot, former forestef of the ' United
States, and his brother, Amos Plnchot, for
permission to fcubmjt ev brief on' the ques-

tion of Issuing patents in the Cunningham
Alaskan coal . land claims, has Informed

Mr. Plnchot that he may submit such, a
brief and advised him to forward It to the
executive office before December 1.

Mr. Plnchot was thus Informed In a let-

ter authorised by Premaent Taft, written
by the secretary to the premoent, Charles
V. Norton,, and made publio today. The
letter is In reply to a recent communica
tion to the president from Mr. Plnchot and
his brother, expressing fear that the In-

terior department will recommend the
patenting of the Cunningham claims. Fol-

lowing Is the text of the letter:

Text of the Letter.
"November 9, 1910. Gentlemen: I am

directed by the president to ackowledge the
receipt of your letter of November 7 and to
reply as follows:

"On ihe 1st ' of June last the secretary
of the interior invited the attention of th
president to th Cunningham coal claims,
consisting ef thirty-thre- e coal entries in
the Juneau, land district of Alaska of ap-

proximately 100 acres each, and suggested
that In view of the unusual character of
these claims and In view of the public in-

terest relating to the ' disposition
of these claims, the president directs
that no final action be taken by the general
land office looking to the Issuance to
patents therein without first advising the
president of the action contemplated. Un-

der date of Juh S, 1910, the president
Issued the direction recommended, and on
Jvne . 110, this order was communicated
to ' the commissioner of the general land

--fbfflce, end that oniciai issued orders to
his subordinate In accordance with this
direction. The president further directs
toe to say that if you desire to submit a
brief on the question of issuing these
patents, you may do so and forward the
same to this offioe. He Is not advised
whan the - evidence will be submitted to
him, but he thinks it would be well If
your brief were presented before the 1st
of December.' Very truly yours.

"CHARLES D. NORTON.
"Becrstary to the President."

Mr. Plnehot's letter to President Taft
nd tbe reply of Secretary Norton consti-

tute the only exchange of communications
between the White House and the former
government forester alnce executive action

dismissing Uie latter.

volvers, are pouring Into Rock Springs
this morning. The ranch people of this
section are so anxious for a combat with
the Mexican band that they probably will
start on the march this afternoon to meet
the alleged invaders.

There Is considerable excitement through-
out this section, although by many the
report that body of armed Mexicans Is
headed for Rook Springs is believed un-
founded. The report said 900 Mexicans col-
lected at Las Veacas, opposite Del Ilio,
Texas, yesterday and last night crossed to
this side of the border with the avowed
purpose of making an attack on this town
and avenging the recent burning of An-

tonio Rodrigues.
Governor Campbell last night at the re-

quest of the sheriff of this county ordered
a company of rangers conmmanied by
Captain John R. Hughe to proceed to
link Spring, but they cannot reach here
before tomorrow.

The armed cilisena here are waiting to-

day for news of the approach of the

Scare About Mexican Raid on
Rock Springs, Tex., Due to Hoax

PRICE OF LIVING
MO YES DOWNWARD

Notable Decrease is Announced in
the Cost cf Household

Supplies.

EASY TO STOCK THE LARDER NOW
i

jMcat Takes Sharp Tumble Through-- j

out the Country.

t

j EGGS AND rOULTRY GOING LOWER,

.j Bumper Corn Crop of West is a Big-Facto-

BACON NO L0aUR LIKE GEMS

Kirn Tkaskmli in Tnrtrs 'Are
Obtainable at Trice l.es Tl'ns

ThoiM- - of l ast Voir Whole
(oentrr la Affected.

Former fr"elll
I'Hre. I'liO.-- .

No. 1 bams.... ..nuir 1".

Pork roasts ... 17't r.
Veal chops ..i:tiu 1"

Veal roasts ... 10 7

Mutton toasts at .

Mutton legs .. . . 7V(i In 6f '

Mutton stew , .
'

I s con . . H0 lTf:m
Sirloin steak . . . IX i"J W 17'a
Hound steak
Shoulder 9

Porterhouse ...

Meat Is cheaper (n Omaha now than for
some time past, as Is shown by the fore-

going quotations from local retail markets.
A considerable decline in ail fresh meats
Is reported from the loc,l packing houses.
This decline Is' proportionate with the con-

ditions reported from many points in the
country. The falling of prices In Netv
York Is reportecd unusual. The lowering
of prices In Omaha began gently several
days ago, and the first two days of thle
werk brought much sharper decline.

"The local meat values have been declin-
ing for the last nlnoty days," suld K. A.
Cudahy, sr., Tuesday morning. The fall
has been about 10 per cent during the last
thirty days, and the drop during tho last
several days has been unusually suddon."

Mr. Cudshy 'd'lMed h retail dealers
would be forced to respond immediately
with a lowering of their scale on fresh
meats, but that possibly the cured meats
would not respond on the retail market to
the reduction for s.xty days. The packing
house prices on freBh pork have declined
from IS to IS cents in a few daya.

The price of fattened hogs dropped 13

cents of the hundred pounds In South
OmBh. Monday, and while that rather
startling tumble was Still the relgnliiB
topic of comment in and about the stock
yards, there came Tuesday a drop of 1

cents 'on the hundred pounds. I

One ef the causes of the drop, la price uf .

meant s is the abundant t'orn crop produced
throughout ' ttie""'li'Wit1d ' "Smithle-e-fl-eai-

Corn ts from W "to 15 cents lower on tbe
bushel than it was last year and this low-

ering of price has a tendency to make the
farmers utllixe their corn for fattening
hogs, cattle and sheep, rather than to sell
t in bulk. .

t , Joy te. Housewives.
Associated Prews dispatches Tuesday

brought Joyous news to householders front
all over the country. Even though Thanks
giving Is near at hand, when the demand
for turkeys Is gi eater than at any other
time during the year, Denver reports the
festive bird 5 cents a pounds cheaper than
last year. Chickens are also from 2 to 3

cents a pound lower In the Colorado metro-
polis.

Cincinnati comes to the front with a story
of cheaper bacon, but the decline la slight,
being only ( cents on the V pounds.

Milwaukee reports that potatoes are )

cents a bushel lower than they were at
this time last year, and there is also a
marked decline in poultry. The drop In
beef, pork 'and mutton has not yet reached
Milwaukee. '

' fit. Joseph announces a reduction of 2'e
cents per pound In the price of pork, but
other meats remain unchanged.

Kansas City has a decline in lard and also
a slight slump in the price of the cheaper
grades of beef.
' M. Reum,'' proprietor of the meat depart-
ment in Hay den's, said: "There has been a
downward tendency for several days, and
since last Saturday the decline has come
with & rush. Here In our store we never
did sell bacon as high as 0 cents a pound,
but we had to charge up Into the thirties in
order to come out even, and bacon proba-
bly wtll remain rather high for some time
yet. Howeve", on most of meat stuffs the
housekeeper may look for a big drop--I- n

fact, the drop is already here, and will
probably not go very much lower, although,
a thing once started moves of Its owu
momentum. As to tbe price of Thanks-
giving turkeys, I am not yst prepared t
talk. We, have a large shipment coming
In .and will know more about the prlcw
when we see the goods. Turkeys, how e via,
will probably cost less than last year,"

Lower In Mew York.
NEW YORK, Nov. li. Reports from va-

rious parts of the country. Indicating a
fall In the price of meats, are reflected by
aim.lar reports from local dealers. They
3a y the decline has already begun, the
wholesale price of beef having gone off on
an average of i of a cent In the last week.

One of the leading dealers sa.d sirloin,
steak that had brought -' cents a pound
was now selling at 23 Cunts, and porter-
house was down 3 cents a pound, selling at
2i cents, whereas It had brought 2tf cents.

Fresh pork product, however, show the
greatest drop, the mr.rket dealers selling
cuts for roasting at IS cents a pound that
have within u short tlino been bringing Zi
cents.

Lard Is down I cents a pound, the price
yesterday being 1 cunts. Tbe best grades
of ham and bacon, on the contrary, show
hardly any change. This Is accounted for
by the length of time It takes In curing.
The dealers say the stocks of cured meal
are very Pght, and It will naturally be
some time before the Increased production,
ot hogs offsets this condition,

Tho market men attribute the relief from
high prices to the enormous corn crop and
the consi'tjueiit low price of tbe cereal.
Low prices of feed combined with tbe past
high prices of pork, they say, have re-

sulted, as waa expected in an Increased
raising of hogs.

Cheaper Cuts t Affeetrd.
CHICAGO. Nov. 15. The prices of bitf

snd pork are falling. Within the last
week the price of beef has been reduced
between 4 end I cents a pound by meat
packers.

The price of pork has dec lined about I
cents from th price uf 11 aud 9) rente a


